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Sister Maria Cherubina Bresciani (1)71

Saint Anthony

December 14, 1733

May the sweetest Jesus live always in our hearts.

Most Reverend in Christ,
I received your letter a few days ago and say in reply:
First of all, you are not to disturb yourself with regard to the obedience that you tell me you did not fulfill. 
It was not my intention to be as rigorous as you conceived it. So do you not see that you are mistaken to 
believe you had disobeyed, when, in fact, it was not so? In fact, you did all in your power to obey. The sister 
shows herself stubborn, being unwilling to agree not to come into your room any more. Enough! Study to 
be compassionate with her, speak to her with love, but with holy modesty and gravity, for in this way you 
will win out, etc. Keep yourself in the Side of Jesus Christ and thus you will love her with a pure and holy 
love. If she enters your room, do not show annoyance, but bear with her and speak to her in few words. Then 
recollect yourself in God in a holy silence.
In choir think of her, but always in the Heart of Jesus Christ, and restrain your passion so that you do not 
become angry. Do not speak at all there. Say to your heart: “My heart, love this dear sister! Love her be-
cause she is the image of your God! Love her in the blood of Jesus Christ! Oh, my poor sister, I love you 
in God! I feel for you! I wish to be no longer embittered toward you!” Say all this in spirit and sweetly. If 
it is spoiled by some resentment, follow that up by asking forgiveness. Above all, do not be disturbed, but 
humble yourself sweetly before God. Have no doubts that in this disobedience there was no sin since it was 
not a true disobedience, etc.
With regard to prayer, all is well. The Lord gives his servants two lessons each day, one of affliction and the 
other one of restoration, so that we may remain humble and be strengthened. Do not be pained over your 
aridities, which do great good to the soul because they render it humble. Do not be disheartened, but be 
confident and make use of darts of love for God and great acts of resignation. “Yes, dear God, I will what 
you will.”
Do not worry about the wound of love. It is nothing. What I desire is that you live by faith. “The just one 
lives by faith,” is what Scripture says. The Presence of God: rest your heart in God with a sacred silence of 
love, as I told you. The memory of the Passion of Jesus: make a corsage of all his pains and place it in the 
bosom of your soul, and let your soul be filled with holy love and sorrow. Be humble, abandon yourself to 
God, live detached from everything, even spiritual consolation, etc., truly poor in spirit, completely a child 
on the bosom of your sweetest Savior. Doubt not that God will teach you wonderful things and overcome 
every human impediment. Drink, my child, at the font of eternal life. By all means drink, for whoever 
drinks at this sweet fountain will never thirst eternally.
With regard to not eating on the day of Holy Communion, I do not approve of that at this time. In good time, 
yes, when God wills. Eat lightly on that day. Be resigned when your Communions are cold, etc.
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Right now I am not thinking of writing our bishop because for a long time there has been no way to send 
my letters because of the imminent scourge of the war and the siege of the fortresses. Let us placate God, 
who is enraged at our sins. Poor Italy is in great desolation and ruin. May God be propitious to her in his 
mercy. If a way of writing comes, I will let you know and tell you how to manage that. If not, let us write 
in the Wounds of Jesus Christ.
I grant you permission to wear the iron bracelets around your knees and arms on Wednesday, Friday, and 
Saturday for an hour and a quarter each day. On Friday five quarters in the morning and five in the after-
noon, putting them on at 21 hours.
On Friday sleep clothed on the chest, but without shoes, etc., with a good blanket beneath, covered with a 
cotton blanket, and on top of the board place a poor cushion – for now show your obedience in this way. 
Apply the discipline no more than I have told you. Recite the antiphon of the Madonna. Wear the cincture 
as I told you, but not too tightly.
On Wednesday, Friday and Saturday take your wine well watered. If you notice some failing, use more 
wine, especially to aid digestion. On other days do as before. As to your scruples about how sick you were, 
forget them. They are temptations. You are scrupulous over something well done; do not give it a thought.
I am writing to Sister Xaveria. God wants her entirely his; I have great hopes of that. Console her much; 
that will be a great charity. Once you have performed your charity, leave in peace. Love silence, internal 
and external solitude in choir or in your room. Be gentle with all. Presence of God. Repose in God. Aban-
donment in God. Recollected in God. Love him much and pray for poor me. I leave you in the holy Side of 
Jesus Christ.

________________________________________________________________________

71.
Paul gave the Spiritual Exercises to the Poor Clares of the convent of Santa Anastasia in Piombino during Lent of 1733. This let-
ter is the beginning of a long series of forty-six letters (1733 – 1761)to Sister Cherubina Bresciani (Zoffoli, S. Paolo della Croce, 
Vol. III, pp. 146-161). A number of letters are also recorded from Father Fulgentius to Sister Cherubina. The letters to Cherubina 
reveal a soul advancing to the heights of mystical prayer. After becoming more acquainted with Paul’s own life by reading his 
letters, the reader could profit by a continuous reading of the letters to Cherubina to appreciate Paul’s spiritual teaching.


